Accessories

Magnetic Attachment for Implants

**Magnetic assembly**

**Flat type**
- Housing pattern
- Rubber mold

**Dome type**
- Housing pattern
- Rubber mold

**SX type**
- Plastic Dummy
- Metal Spacer
- Washer type Spacer

*These accessories are packed with SX type.*

**Keeper**

**Custom-made Driver**

- **For pre-tightening**
  - 1.3HD1

- **For torque controllers**
  - Exclusive for Straumann torque wrench
  - 1.3MD1

- **For torque controllers**
  - 1.3MDB

*Attention: Please use Aichi 1.3mm JIS driver tip which is compatible with implant-maker specific torque drivers and torque controllers. Aichi 1.3mm JIS hexagonal driver for hand-tightening use is also available.*